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j&Lm JJffi ITS IMPORTANCE

Fifty-nine creameries and milk plants in jiancas procure

cream or milk direct from the farmer through truck routes. This

milk is delivered to the plant where it ia processed. These

plants are concentrated in two areas of the state as indicated

by Fig. 1* The first area of major importance lies east of the

Flint Hills and extends across the state from north to south.

Manufacturing milk predominates in this area, but the urban groups

of Kansas City, Lawrence, and Topeka create a demand for consider-

able fluid milk. In the south end of the state a considerable

quantity of fluid milk is utilized in Parsons, Coffeyville, and

Independence.

The second area is west of the Flint Hillt, extending to

highway 14. . ichita, Hutchinson, and ^alina axe the principal

fluid milk markets in this area, kanufactureu milk and butter

production are both important in this area.

The varied demand for dairy products in both areas complicates

the procurement program, and increases the duplication of farm

routes. Therefore, the efficiency of the procurement system is

important to the individual plant. First, because milk is a bulky

product, resulting in an expensive operation, and second, because

it is highly perishable necessitating rapid movement and adequate

protection enroute to preserve the quality.

The shortage of trucks, tires, and gasoline during the war

resulted in the industry becoming acutely conscious of the
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duplication of effort, riant managers became aware of the

opportunities for savings by reorganizing their truck routes.

Cooperative creameries nave been organized so that they no*

operate in practically all of the territory in the tea important

dairy areas of Kansas. There are 11 cooperative creameries op-

erating 133 trucks which traveled 3,804 ,0Gw miles annually in

194b In the procureaeat of milk and cream, seventy percent of

the roads traveled were dirt with no all-leather surfacing. I'ive

of the creameries handle only cream for butter manufacture. The

other six buy whole milk, three of *hioh are set up to handle

grade * milk. Producers selling to these three plants have a

choice of selling cream, milk for manufacture, or grade A milk.

The procurement operation has been given careful consideration

by most of the plants because the creameries in Kansas operate

over rather large areas with truck routes covering from 3 to 10

counties, and with plants making from 1,500,000 to 5,000,000

pounds of butter annually.

It Is important that the routes be organized in a manner to

get the greatest efficiency of operation in the plant, for ex-

ample, one plant has its trucks scheduled to unload at regular

intervals beginning at 7 o'clock in the morning and finishing

by 11 o'clock. In this way dumping, pasteurizing, and churning

can begin in the plant early in the day, and the erea* can be

unloaded promptly upon arrival at the plant. This is important

in protecting the high quality of the cream as picked up from

the farm. It is important that truck routes be organized in such
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a manner that the greatest possible amount of produce ia picked

up per mile and per man hour, because the ikilee traveled by

trucks and the hours involved in procurement of milk or ex earn

are the two most costly items. The shorter the distance and the

lass time on the road the greater the opportunity of protecting

the quality of the milk.

The creameries have organized their procurement program

along different linee. Five of the plants operate plant owned

trucks, while two plants have a majority of plant owned trucks,

but hire additional truckers on a contract basis. The other
t

plants depend entirely on contract haulers for procurement trans-

portation. Where the plant owns its trucks the manager has full

control over the routes which permits him to schedule the arrival

of the trucks at the plant. He can readily adjust the milea

traveled on each route to facilitate the timeliness of the arrivals.

Hs can shift producers from one route to another thus evening up

the aize of the load. He can operate a garage in which tne trucks

are serviced, resulting in savings from quantity buying of parts

and tires as well as bulk purchasing of gasoline and oil. in

contrast to these advantages the plants using contract haulers

need not worry about the carelessness of the drivers resulting in

abuse of the trucks. The driver owns his own truck and is paid

aecording to the amount of products he hauls, borne managers

argue that this gives the driver added incentive to secure add-

itional patrons, but other managers have found that by hiring

their drivers on a commission basis they can overcome this dis-

advantage.
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Combination pickups on farm routes have also received con-

sideration by several of the managers. Two of the plants pick

up both cream and eggs on the routes* It is immediately apparent

that this increases the amount picked up per stop or per mile*

These three methods of procurement ware the basis for the study,

namely, plant owned trucks, contract haulers, and combination

pickups*

nOfci Of LIThhATUBJi

nobotka and Laughlin (6) found that creameries operating

their own trucks had definitely cheaper procurement cost than

the creameries hiring contract haulers* The rates paid contract

haulers ranged between 1 and 3 cents per pound butierfat, with

7 creameries paying leas than 2 cents, 38 paying 2 cents, 31

paying 2.5 cents, and 10 paying more than £»o cents. The net

cost for the ore <mery owned trucks was l.o cents per pound of

butterfst or less* Only four of 95 creameries that did not

operate their own trucks had hauling rates as low as 1*5 cents

per pound of butterfat. iiobotka and Laughlin pointed out that

there are two distinct possibilities of saving through operation

of plant owned trucks; (1) to reduce the expense of operating

the trucks themselves, and (2) the poasibiiity of the association

to control the hauling and organize its territory for efficient

transportat ion*



uintue and r.obotka (5) make the following coiuaeats: A

number of creameries in other parts of Iowa hare found oreataery

ownership of trucks an effective means of controlling truck

drivers and truck routes, but the butler county managers inter-

viewed seemed to feel that it would not be advisable for the

creameries to purchase or operate trucks. The contentions were

borne out and perhaps influenced to a large extent by one creamery

in the territory which had had a costly experience in this respect.

The authors in this study indicate that conditions peculiar to

Butler county probably vsould make it inadvisable for creameries

to own truoks. This is partially due to the way that routes are

organized and to present trade ares arrangements. A rather

serious competitive situation exists in Eutler county, resulting

in truck drivers resorting to questionable practices in order to

secure additional patrons.

Cotton, Lundy, and Brown (2) , in a study on "Cooperative

Creameries in t-outn Dakota" emphasized the advantage of plant

owned trucks over contract haulers from a cost of procurement

standpoint. A eost study on 24 creameries indicated tnat trucks

owned and operated by creameries are toe most effloient means

of procuring butterfat, and that hired trucks are the most

oostly means of transportation, it cost 12 creameries v36,664

to procure approximately two millioa pounds of butterfat by

20 hired truoks. iiight creameries procured about 4.b million

pounds of butterfat, with 20 of their own trucks for 436,704

showing a procurement cost for contract haulers of 1.7b cents



ptr pound butterfat compared with .62 cents per pound with plan*

owned trucks.

Itontgomery and Caulflald (4) pointed out that a study of

two plants showed that the cost of procuring creaa was leas than

two eenta per pound butterfat. kt one of these plants the cream

trucks alao handled poultry and eggs, while at the other plant

cream was the only product hauled by the erea&ery trucks* The

cream procurement coat waa slightly less at the plant which uaed

lta trucks exclusively for hauling cream* The concentration of

production of butterfat in the area served by the two ereamerlea

ia not indicated in this study* iiowever. in later research work

done in preparation for thia thesis it was found that when con-

centration of production factor was considered, the plant with

the combination pick-up (Plant Z) from 1940 through 194b. aac.

only slightly higher procures*nt costs than did the plant hauling

cream only; namely. (Plant 5) as Indicated in Table 25* However,

the plant with the combination procurement has a concentration of

production factor of 35 compared with 112 for the plant handling

cream only*

The cost of procurement conditions of contract haulers is

not closely related to the actual cost, but is more of a competi-

tive prloe situation, according to the study of Bartlett and

Caskey (1) entitled "Milk Transportation Problems in the ftt«

Louis fcllk Shed*" The study showed that ratea for haulers are

not related to the type or roads or to the size of tne load*
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They also pointed out that depreciation and repairs are main

cost difference* arid of course these ite&s would be closely re-

lated both to size of the load and type of road. The following

conclusions as to nays to reduce hauling costs sere noted; (i,

reducing the distance that milk is hauled, (2) increasing the

volume per load under present seasonal production conditions,

(3) increasing the volume per load by narrowing the present range

in seasonal production, and (4) avoiding unnecessary delays in

unloading milk at the receiving station. It would appear that

all four of these says to reduce hauling costs can be accomplished

ore readily sere plants to own and operate their ovvn trucks.

The study of tiaoLeoft and ereghty (3) entitled "The Trans-

portation of Hew Hampshire jttlft" indicates the greatest saving

in procurement costs oould be made by reorganization of truck

routes eliminating duplication of routes traveled by competing

trucks, and by reduction of hauling ehargee where rate is above

competitive level:.

The plants selected for this study were chosen after careful

consideration regarding size of operation, type of procurement,

efficiency and management. &ue to tne small number of cooperative

creameries in Kansas, a case study ot representative plants with

eontrastlng procurement programs was decided upon as the logicul



approach* The plants ©elected axe all efficiently operated, a&n-

agera ara capable, reoorda are reliable and the plants are all in

strong financial condition. The plants use the same auditor ex-

cept lant 7, and cost of cream procurement was not shown for

this plant; firet, because it has become principally a milk op-

eration and second, figures used in determining procurement costs

ware not comparable.

The size of operation of the selected plants is comparable,

with all of them large enough to enjoy the economies of large

aoale operation. Plent 3 has the amallest butter operation

varying from one and one-half million pounds of butter in 1*43.

to about one and one-third million pounds in 1*44 and 194;, since

more cream producers changed over to the sale of thole milk.

Plant 5 has the largeat butter department making between four

and five million pounds of butter annually. The otuer four plants

are uniform in size ranging from one and two-thirds to t*o million

pounds of butter a year. Volume of production handled is shown

on Tables 2w, 26, and 27.

Procurement methoda uaed by the plants make an excellent

basis for study of the three possible w.ya of procuring cream.

Two plants use a combination pick-up system with plant owned

tricks. Three plants pick up cream only using plant owned trucks.

Two plants employ contract haulers handling cream only.

The other three cooperative creameries were not used in the

•tudy. Two of tdese plants were too small to be comparable,
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making only about one-quarter million pound© or butter a year.

The third plant employed contract uauiers using trucks varying in

size from one-half ton to one and a half tons. A different

auditor is employed by this plant. Tuese factors made it de-

sirable to exclude those plants from tne study.

The data used in tne study were obt&ined from plant reoorda

through interviews. The comparative data on truck operation are

for the month of March, 1940, First, the purpose of the study

was outlined to managers to give *&•» background information

as well as to interest them in the results of the study. The

plant records on volume of cream, and number of patrons, were

made available and these data were copied for use in this study*

Information concerning number of hours on the road and miles

traveled waa aecured from tne drivers of each truck where plant

records did not include these items* laoh manager waa asked to

enumerate advantages and disadvantages of his paiticular program.

Truck conditions during the war as well as 0I>T regulations made

the managers conscious of their trucking operations and many

valuable comments ware made concerning the merite of various

types of procurement, -ach manager also waa aaked to deacribe

his method in handling the volume during the flush. In this way

comments were obtained regarding possibility of adjusting routes,

use of relief truoks, and averaging out the load between the

slaok and flush seasons.

The data received from the plants were supplemented with other

pertinent data which are necessary in evaluating the merits of the
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various procurement programs. Fig. 2 is a map of Kansas shoving

location of milk plants according to type of operation. This is

valuable in indicating the amount of competition of each plant

for the milk and cream in the area. Fig. 5 is a map of Lansaa

showing the density of production factor and the area from wnich

milk and cream is procured for eeoh plant used in this study.

DISCUSSION OF DATA

In the discussion of data showing the procurement operations

of each of the cooperative creameries and milk plants, two very

important factors must be kept in mind at all time* which mater-

ially affects the amount of milk picked up per mile. These are;

(1) competition from otner milk plants and (2) the concentration

of milk production.

Competition from otner milk plants can be divided into

three categories:

1. Competing plants buying grade A milk.

2. Competing plants buying whole milk for manufacturing.

3. Competing plants buying cream for butter production.

Fig. 2 shows the location of milk plants and creameries in

the state, with the type of operation indicated by the color of

the dot. Plants indicated by blue dots have a diversified

operation with equipment enabling them to make a wiue variety

of dairy products. The plants indicated by green dots as in-

dicated in i . 2, purcnase whole milk but are limited in most
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cases to the production of Cheddar cheese and possibly cottage

cheese and butter. The red dots refer to plants which handle

butter.

Location of Plants

Fig. 3 shows the area serviced by each of the plants in the

study, with the red numeral indicating the plant number as identi-

fied by the data. By comparing Fi^s. 2 and 3, it becomes evident

that Plant 7 probaMy has the keenest competition, for in addition

to the plants shown on the map there is a cheese plant at Elaok-

well, Oklahoma, which is just across the state line to the south.

Plant 4 has some competition on the outskirts of its trade area,

and Plant 6 is in the Wichita milkshed with a small number of

grade A producers scattered throughout its trade area, i lant 3

also has considerable competition both from cheese plants and

condenseries*

The degree of competition for milk supplies is greatest among

grade A milk plants with less competition among manufacturing milk

plants and with the least from butter plants, riant 7 nas more

competition from graded milk plants than any of the other plants

studied, with Plants 1, 4, and 6 hawing a small amount of com-

petition. Competition from manufactured milk is keen wita riant

3 hawing more competition from this source. Flant 7 probably

ranks second. Competition for cream is a problem only in the

areas where plant operations overlap as indicated in Fig. 3.

This is largely due to the fact that the cooperative creameries
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are the only ones that nave direct procurement by farm routes,

with one or tiro minor exceptions. Therefore, the quality of

the butter churned scores above that made by centralizes and a

higher price if paid than is the ease where farmers sell through

cream stations* Table 1 summarizes the relative degree of com-

petition from various sources with plants according to the in-

tensity of competition from each source.

Table 1. Competitive ranking of plants by type of competition.

•
• : : a

•
•

Plant

1

no. , : Grade

4

; M.u.'.CtU,!:.;:;: Crttami Coiogo bite totui

4 3 11 4

£ 7 7 6 HO 7

3 5 1 4 10 3

4 £ 3 1 6 1

5 6 6 £ 14 5

6 5 5 7 lb 6

7 1 £ 5 8 2

Fig. 3, in addition to showing tfte area serviced by each

plant, shows the concentration of production in each area. Tne

concentration of production factor was determinea by computing

the pounds of milk produced in 1945 per acre in farm land for

each county in the state, see Fig. 4. These figures *ere obtain-

ed from Kansas Crop and Livestock statistics 1945. This concen-

tration of production factor was then uaed to determine the con-

centration of production factor for the plant area. Figures

were weighted according to the portion of each county covered

and the concentration factor for that county, ^ocording to the

computed concentration of production factor the plants would
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renk as follows

:

Plant 4 - 136

Plant 3 - 130

Plant 5 - 112

Plant 6-90
nt 2-85

Plant 1-84
Plant 7-68

Cream irooureiaent Operation

Comparison of the aize of load hauled on the basis of type

of procurement is shown in Table 2.

Table 2. Average number of pounda of cream ^mT load by type of

procurement.

j -.rounds of" trtaa :

Tvth> nf r>roowrenM»T>t: 1 lant : per load J AYera&e ___

Combination cream
and egg pick-up
with plant owned
trucks 1 }•&*?

Z lli>l
1310

Cream only, plant
owned trucka 3 1379

4 2071
5 2146

1845

Cream only, contract
hauler 5a 2770

C 19lb
2310

Weighted by total number of trucka and total volume
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Contraot haulers hare the heaviest load of cream as shown toy the

tstole with an average of 2,310 pounds. Plant owned trucks picking

up cream only average 1,045 pounds compared with 1,310 pounds per

truck with combination pick-up. Plants 1 and 2 use a system of

«e»toination pick-up. i ore than half of the load in each oase is

made up of eggs. This necessarily causes a smsller load of cream

to show in the table. The total net weight per load of cream and

•ggs for Plant 1 is 3,620 pounds with Plant 2 averaging 2,63o

pounds per load, on this toasis. Plants 1 and 2 would rank first

and third in total load hauled. Comparison of siae of payload is

shown in Fig. 5. It should be kept in mind tnat Plants 1 and 2

have a low concentration of production factors as shown in Jflg. 3.

This brings out the desirability of a combination pick-up as well

as the accomplishments that can be attained in an area of re-

latively low concentration by use of a combination system.

Plant 3 is looated in a hifih concentration of production area

as indicated by the factor of 130. However, these trucks are

hauling a low average load of 1,379 pounds. This is due largely

to the fact that Plant 3 ia located in an area that has had good

whole milk markets for a number of years, and riant 3 itself buys

milk both for manufacturing purposes and for grade A bottle milk.

Therefore, generally speaking, the larger milk producers switched

over from the sale of cream to the sale of whole milk and the

producers on the all weather roads as well as those nearest the

plsnt were encouraged to awitch over to wnole milk during the

ear period when the desand Tor total milk solids was great and
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the ceiling price on butter was unfavorable compered with ceil-

ings on whole milk products.

It is interesting to note that the contract haulers of Plant

5e haul the heaviest load of cream which is considerably heavier

than the average load hauled by the plant o^ned trucks of Plant 5.

Plant owned trucks of Plant 5 have a Monopoly on the IS mile

radius around their plant with the contract haulers of irlant 5a

forced to get their pay load outside of this 10 mile zone,

Leter tables will show thet the contract haulers of Plant oa

travel considerably greater distance and conoentrate on the

larger producers which apparently enable them to get a heavy

pay load.

Table 3, Average number of miles traveled per load by type of

procurement.

; iles traveled :

Type of procurement; Plant ; per load : ^vera&e*

Combination cream
and egg pick-up
with plant owned
truoks 1 i4£>

2 «fi

Cream only, plant
owned trucks 3 110

5 6o

Cream only, contract
hauler 5a 138

6 126

116

M

131

Weighted by total number of trucks and total miles traveled.
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There is little relationship between the miles traveled per

load and the average number of pounds of cream per load. This

is due to the difference in the concentration of production factor

and competition among the plants. Table 3 shows that contract

haulers troweled 131 miles compared with 92 miles for plant owned

trucks hauling cream only, and 116 miles for plant owned combi-

nation pick-up.

Plant 1 traveled the most miles (145) per load, but this plant

handles both cream and whole milk, fcilk routes were developed on

all weather roads and among nearby patrons. This results in the

cream patrons being scattered in an area that already has a low

concentration of production factor (84). Plant 2 is in strictly

a cream territory and is hauling about 900 pounds less per load

than Plant 1. Plant owned trucks picking up cream only have the

lowest average mileage per truck due to combination of high con-

centration of production and high efficiency in organizing routes.

The number of pounds of cream pioked up per mile is a good in-

dication of efficiency of procurement. Table 4 indicates tnat plant

owned trucks hauling cream only exoell in this respect with an aver-

age of 23 pounds per mile compared «ith 18 pounds per mile for con-

tract haulers and 12.5 pounds per mile for trucks with combination

pick-up.

Plant 3 lowers the average considerably for plant owned, cream

only trucks. This would indicate the need for careful stuay of

the problem of cream procurement for Plant 3. Since the concen-

tration of production (130) is relatively high, competition from

whole milk would seem to be tne problem in this instance. Tnis
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competitive situation probably will continue; therefore, sob©

other solution will be necessary. There is a possibility that a

combination pick-up would improve the procurement problem for

cream in this plant. At tne time the data were collected, the

manager was aware of tnis problem and was considering the poss-

ibility of handling eggs which would give him a combination load

and ineraase the pay-load picked up par mile.

Table 4. Average number of pounds of cream par mile by type of

procurement.

: : Pounds of cream :

Type of procurement: Plant : per mile : average

Combination cream
and egg pick-up
with plant owned
truoks 1 t2*S

2 13.b

Cream only, plant

° n
4 23.7
5 33.5

Cream only, contract
hauler 5a 20.o

6 lo.8

12.5

23.0

18.0

Weighted by total number of miles and total volume of oream.

The low pick-up per mile existing in Plants 1 and 2, with

an average of only 12.5 pounds, emphasises the need for com-

bination load. hen the egg portion of the load is added to

the cream, the pick-up per mile in Plants 1 and 2 is 24.3 pounds
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and 27.5 pounds, respectively. This bring* tne average load

above that of any of the other plants, except ?lant 5 where

there is a low competitive factor and above average concen-

tration of production, riant 6 with 15.8 pounds hauled per

Kile reflects the relatively low concentration of production

factor (90) in this area, suggesting the need for a combination

pick-up.

Table 5. Average number of cream patrons per load by type of
procurement.

: Cream patrons :

Tvoe of procurement: i^lant ; per load : ..vera^c*

Combination cream
and egg pick-up
with plant owned
trucks

Cream only, plant
owned trucks

Cream only, contract
hauler

1 M
2 46

3 51
4 65
5 64

5a 74
6 63

47

60

6o

* eighted by total number of patrons and total pounds of ere**.

The number of cream patrons required to get a pay load is

shown in Table 5. The combination pick-up trucks service only

47 patrons compared with 60 for the plant owned, cream only,

trucks and 68 patrons for the contract haulers. The advantage

of this combination pick-up is shown by comparing Table 5 and

Fig. o. Fewer stops are necessary to obtain a large pay load.
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This should result in fewer miles trareled and larger pick-up

per mile and per patron under oomparable conditions of product-

ion and competition. Plant 5a (contract haulers) trucks make

many stops and travel many miles as shown in Tables 3 and 5, but

the result is a good load of cream, Fig. 5. These truck drivers

are hard workers and are doing a good job for the plant.

Table 6. Average number of miles per cream patron by type of
procurement

•

: : Miles per :

Type of procurement: xlant : cream patron : Avera&e

Combination cream
and egg pick-up
with plant owned
trucks 1 2,94

2 1.92

Cream only, plant
owned trucks 3 2.04

4 1.35
5 1.01

Cream only, contract
hauler ^ U8»

6 1.89

*

2.22

1.39

1.87

Weighted by total number of miles and total pounds of cream.

Table 6 emphasizes the importance of concentration of pro-

duction and the competitive factor in the efficiency of cream

procurement as would be expected. The plant owned, cream only,

trucks travel the lowest number of miles per cream patron, with

1.39 miles compared with 1.84 for contract haulers and 2.22

miles for patrons for combination pick-up.

Plants 1 and 3 show the effect of a plant operating both
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cream and milk routes in the same territory increasing the miles

traveled per cream patron. Low concentration of production factor

is the cause of Plants 1, 2 and 6 being high in miles traveled

per patron. Plant oa is hi^h in miles traveled per patron as a

result of having to dead haul through the aone reserved for plant

owned trucks.

Plant 5, with 1.01 miles per patron, indicates the high

regard of the patrons enjoyed by the plant. The plant haa paid

high prices for fat over the years and haa little competition

from other sources for butterfat. The loyalty of the patrons has

made it difficult for whole milk plants to invade the territory.

This plant started processing whole milk in t>eptember, 1»45. Tne

advantage enjoyed by the truckera of this plant probably will

not continue to be as great as it haa in the past. Plant 5a

trucks travel 1.84 miles per patron, showing that the loyalty of

patrons is greater in the area closer to the plant. Also the con-

tract haulera are concentrating on the larger producera.

Table 7, on pounds of cream per patron, indicates that the

contract hauler looks for bigger producers, being interested

first in the pay load, and not so much in building up &ood will

for the cooperative. Plants 5a and 5 have largeat volume per

patron due to lack of competition from whole milk, and a hign

concentration of production factor.

Thirty-three and three tenths pounds of cream per patron

for contract haulers compares with 31.1 pounds for plant owned,

cream only, trucks and with 27.9 for combination pick-up. Trucks
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using the combination pick-up system can afford to stop for a

smaller oream pick-up because they also pick up eggs which makes

a stop worthwhile.

Table 7* Average number of pounds of cream per patron by type

of procurement.

.'Pounds of cream :

Type of procurement : Plant : per patron : Average;*

Combination cream
and egg pick-up
with plant owned
trucks

Cream only, plant
owned trucks

Cream only, contract
hauler

1 31.,0
2 25,,8

3 28..1

4 31..8

5 34..0

5a 37 ii
6 If .9

27.9

31.1

33.3

Weighted by total number of patrons and total volume of cream.

There is a close relationship between the miles traveled

as indicated in Table 3 and the hours per load shown in Table ••

Plant owned, cream only, trucks averaged 7.0 hours on the road

per load compared with 8.3 hours per load for contract haulers

and 8.6 hours on the road per load for combination pick-up.

The amount of hustle and the kind of roads are important

factors effecting the number of hours required to obtain a load

of cream. I lant 5 with plant owned trucks is getting above average

loads in the shortest time. High concentration of production and

low competition factors are both important in accomplishing the
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low average.

A third factor Is the time in which cream is picked up from

the farms. The trucks from Plant & start picking up cream at

2 o'clock in the morning and are ready to unload at about 7 a. a*

Thus they are not bothered with traffic and delaya visiting with

the producers while loading cream* Plants 2, o, and ba have a

definite unloading schedule for each truck.

Table 8. Average number of hours on the road per load by type
of procurement •

mmmmmmHmB*mmammmmm~mTm]
: Hours on theroao;

Type of procurement : Plant : per load : Average*

Combination cream
and egg pick-up
with plant owned
trucks 1 10.1

£ 7.6

Cream only, plant
owned trucks 3 7.0

4 7.7
5 6.1

Cream only, contra ct
hauler 5s 6.3

6 8.4

|*f

7.0

8*9

Weighted by total number of trucks and total houre on the road.

This schedule sppears to help keep the truck drivers on their

toes, reducing the amount of time on the road. This scheduling

of truck arrivals also facilitates the orderly unloading of

trucks at the plant, thus reducing the ehanoe for quality de-

terioration especially in the summer. Scheduling of the plant

work oan be accomplished more accurately, resulting in more

efficient use of plant labor.
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Combination pick up of Plants 1 and 2 utilizing relief

trucks during the flush, slows down the operation sli.htly.

Bigger loads tend to offset, this factor, but 10.1 hours required

of Plant 1 trucks per load suggest that over loading and ex-

cessive use of relief trucks nay be overdone.

Table 9. Average number of pounds of or earn picked up per hour

by type of procurement.

: :Ave. no. lbs. of :

Type of procurement: Plant : cream per hou r ; Average*

Combination cream
and egg pick-up
with plant owned
trucks 1 15»

2 1&8

Cream only, plant
owned trucks 3 209

4 273
5 3bo

Cream only, contract
hauler 5a 341

274

6 229 266

Weighted by total pounds of cream and total hours on the road.

The pounds of cream picked up per hour emphasizes the con-

centration of production and competition factor. Table 9 shows

a wide variation in pounds of cream picked up by type of pro-

curement. Plant owned, cream only, trucks rank highest with

274 pounds picked up per hour, compared with 266 pounds per hour

for contract haulers and 157 pounds per hour for combination

pick-up.

Combination pick-up Plants 1 and 2 are lo* because more than
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half of the load by weight is eggs, on the basis of pay load per

hour their pick-up would be as hign as Plant 5, in spite of lower

concentration of production factor in their areas.

Plant 5a (contract haulers) shows high pick-up per hour,

which indioatee little loss of time in drivlxig through the zone

serviced by plant owned trucks. They also enjoy high concentration

of production in the area as well as big producers on their routes.

Plant 3 is still low in pounds of cream picked up per hour, in-

dicating a problem exists which needs the manager's attention.

The same trend is shown in Table 10.

Table 10. Average number of cream patrons serviced per hour by

type of procurement.

: IAve. no. patrons :

Type of procurement: Plant : per hour : Average*

Combination creem
and egg piok-up
with plant owned
trucks 1 *«6

2 6.1

Cream only, plant
owned trucks 3 7»4

4 3.6
o 10.5

Cream only, contract
hauler 5a 9.2

6 7.6

5.6

6.7

. .^

Weighted by total number of patrons and total hours.

Plant 1 ranks low servicing 4.8 cream patrons per hour and Plant

5 services 10.5 cream patrons per hour. Trucks of Plant 5a

travel nearly as many miles as trucks of Plant 1 (138 vs. 145)

indicating that using relief trucks as well as the combination
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pick-up may hamper somewhat the efficiency of Plant i's pro-

recent progrwra.

However, when egg patrons are added, both ilants 1 and 2

compare favorably with the other plants studied, with 6.5 and

10,1 patrons serviced per hour respectively. Plants 5 and 5a

are high in patrons serviced per hour, indicating the high con-

centration of production in that area, and the lack of compe-

tition for butterfat producers,

Liilk Procurement Operation

Four of the oooperttive creameries have a milk department.

Plant 7 was studied and the milk procurement data compared Kith

Plants 1, 3 and 5. Plants £, 4 t and 6 are strictly butter plants.

Plant 7 was In the area of lowest concentration of production

as indioated by fig. 3, with 68 as the production factor. *lso

in Table 1, ranking the plants according to amount of competition,

Plant 7 ranks second.

Plant 5 has been handling milk the shortest length of time,

starting its whole milk operation in September, 1945. This plant

was still developing its milk routes when these data were collected

whleh shows the operation for March, 1S4©. Therefore, this plant

had not experienced the milk operation through the flush season

at the time these data were collected*

Plants 1 and 3 opened their cheese department and started

handling whole milk in February, 1942, in response to the war

tirae demand for increased cheese production. Plant 7 has been
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operating the whole milk department since 1936. All four plants

have definite plans for modernizing or building nee milk plants

which will give them a completely diversified milk processing

operation. Plant 1 was constructing a new building wnich was

not quite completed. Upon completion of this building it will

have the most modern and completely equipped plant in kansas.

Plant 3 had been in its new building only a few weeks when

these data were collected. Plant 5 was making cheese in a build-

ing that had been used for dry storage and has applied for a

building permit which will give it a modern and diversified

plant

•

Plant 7 has been remodeling and building additions to its

plant which upon completion will give it a diversified operation.

All of the plants will have evaporating pans; Plants 3 and 7

have roller driers, and Plant 1 has a spray drier. All of the

plants are equipped to make American cheese and cottage cneese.

Table 11. Average number of pounds of milk per load by type of
procurement.

: : Pounds of milk :

Type of procurement: Plant ; per load ; average*

Plant owned trucks 1 4890
3 4450
5 4298
7 2434

5a 3836
7a 2796

4042
Contract hauler

7a 2796
3174

eight ea by total number of trucks and total volume.
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The two types of procurement compered in procuring milk ere

plant owned trucks end contract naulers. Table 11 compares the

average size load hauled by type of procurement. Plant owned

trucks hauled 4,042 pounds per load, compared with 3,174 pounds

average load for contract haulers*

Plant 1 is hauling the heaviest load 14,890 pounds) in spite

of a low concentration of production factor (84). riant 7 is

lowest with a 2,434 pound average load. Plant 7 has the lowest

concentration of production faotor (68) and ranks highest in

amount of competition among the milk plants studied, which

partially accounts for its small load.

However, since this plant has been in operation for 10 years,

it would appear that the plant is having some trouble in meeting

competition at least to the extent that it nas not been able to

oonaolidete its territory efficiently. It should be pointed out,

however, that this task is especially difficult beoause of the

location of another diversified milk plant in the same city.

As shown in Table 11, the truoks of Plants 1 and 3 were

heavily loaded *hich required the managers to use relief trucks

in the flush period. Plant 5e (contract haulers) truoks everaged

3,836 pounds per load, which is considerably higher than 7a

truoks. This is at least partially due to high concentration

of production of 5a (112) and low concentration of production

(68) of 7a and the high degree of competition that exists in

the 7a area.

Table 12 shows that plant owned truoks travel farther than
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oontract haulers (111 Bailee to 91).

Table 12. Average number of miles traveled per load by type of

procurement.

Tvoe of procurement : riant : *Hes oer load : Average
.

Plant owned trucks i2*

5 106
7 113

111

Contract hauler 5a 106
7a o«5

91

Weighted by total number of truck* and total miles traveled.

Plant 1 hauled the biggest load but traveled more miles (129).

Plant 7 traveled 113 miles, or the next greatest distance to

pick up the smallest load, reflecting the low concentration of

production factor (66).

The contract Haulers for riant 7a traveled 83 miles compared

with 113 miles for the plant owned trucka of Plant 7 and picked

up 14 per cent more milk than the plant owned trucks. This

auggests the possibility of a problem existing in a plant using

both plant owned trucks and contract naulers unless the territory

is definitely zoned.

In Table 13, comparison of the average number of pounds of

milk picked up per mile by type of procurement is shown. Plant

owned trucks have a alight advantage of one pound a mile over

the contract haulers. Considering tarn concentration of pro-

duction factor, Plants 1, 3 and 5 were nearly the same. Plant 7
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was loir even when the concentration of production factor (68)

was taken into consideration, thus lowering the average*

Table 13, Average number of pounds of milk per mile by type of

procurement.

: Pounds of milk :

Type of procurement ; Plant : per mile ; Average*

Plant ovned trucks 1 39,1
3 44.8
5 4b. 2

7 £2.8
37.6

Contract hauler oa 36.

£

7a 36.6
36.0

Weighted by total miles traveled and total volume of mil*.

Plant 7a was considerably better than 7 in this respect, picking

up 36.6 pounds of milk per mile, compared with 2~.8 for the plant

owned trucks.

The average pounds of milk per patron are shown in Table 14.

Table 14. Average number of pounds of milk per patron by type of

procurement.

: Pounds of milk
Type of procurement : Plant : per patron : Average*

Plant owned trucks 1 109
3 117
5 116
7 84

106

Contract hauler 5a 110
7a 76 noOO

•Weighted by total number of patrons and total volume of milk.
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Plant owned trucks have larger producers (106 pounds per patron

to 88 pounds) than contract haulers, Plants 7 and 7a here smaller

producers with 84 and 76 pounds per patron respectively, indicat-

ing the need for some work by the fieldman in increasing the

size of the dairy enterprise on farms selling whole mil*.

An average of one can of milk per day is not an economic

unit on a farm and will not justify the investment cost for equip-

ment necessary for efficient use of labor, and production of high

quality milk. Plant 7a (contract haulers) has smaller producers

than Plant 7 in spite of the fact tnat 7a trucks travel fewer

miles and haul bigger loads. Apparently the contract haulers

for this plsnt have done a better job of consolidating routes

than the plant owned trucks of Plant 7.

The number of producers serviced per load is shown in

Table 15. Plant o^ned trucks are servicing more patrons per load

on the average than the contract haulers (39 to 37).

Table 15. Average number of milk patrons per load by type of

procurement.
as=»=*

: : Milk patrons :

Type of procurement : *lBut : per load : average

Plant owned trucks 1 **
3 4u
5 38
7 30

Contract hauler 5e 35
7a 38

39

•Weighted by total number of patrons and total trucks.
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Plant 1 appeared most aggressive in this respect since it has

a low concentration of production factor (84) yet it serviced

the moat producers (46), hauling the biggest load and traveling

the most miles.

Plant 7 (plant owned trucks) was servicing 30 producers,

indicating the need for special attention by the manager. It

would appear that the small load hauled and the eu,all number of

patrons serviced by the trucks of Plant 7 might be improved by

rerouting the trucks, consolidating some of the routes, and re-

ducing the number of trucks on the road.

This problem is emphasized again in Table 16, comparing the

average number of miles traveled per milk patron.

Table 16. Average number of miles per milk patron by type of
procur eiuent •

•
•

Type of procurement:

Plant owned trucks

Contract hauler

<

i
jlant ;

1

; Miles per

•
•

patron : Average*

1
3
5
7

5a
7a

2.77
2.50
2.70
3.70

3.03
2.13

2.86

2.38

Weighted by total number of patrons and total miles traveled.

Again Plant 7 was high with 3.70 miles per patron. The average

distance traveled for plant owned truoks was 2*86 miles per patron

to 2.48 miles for contraot haulers. Plant 7a has a low mileage

rate per patron of 2.13, which again indicates the point made
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previously that the policy of this plant seems to be to favor the

contract hauler over the plant owned truck, thue creating a rather

serious problem aa far aa the efficiency of the plant owned trucks

is concerned.

Plants It t# and 5 were expending the milk department and

apparently were willing to drive farther to pick up a Bilk patron,

hoping later to get aore new ones in between atopa. The eontraot

hauler appeared to be wetehlng present co. te core closely*

The time element in procuring Bilk is important sinoe tna

quality of the Bilk is oloeely related to the nuaber of houra

on the road, especially in the suBBer aonths, Baking the aaount

of Bilk picked up per hour an important factor. The time element

la shown in Tables 17, 18, end 19*

Tabic 17, Average nuaber of houra on the road per load by type

of procurement.

1
e

T*oe of proeureaant : Pleat
e

: Hours per

•

load | *W*B< - -

Plant owned trucks

Contract hauler

1
3
5
7

5a
7a

8.9
6.7
5*8
5*0

5*1
6*4

6.4

iel

Weighted by total houra on the road and total nuaber o£ trucks.

Table 17 compares the nuaber of hours on the road par load

of plant owned trucks and contrect haulers. This reflects the

concentration of production faotor as wall aa the woluae of the

load hauled. Plant owned trueka were on the road longer than
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contract haulers (6,4 hour* to 5.3), but were Hauling bigger

loads as indicated in Table 11. There wee a close relationship

between hours on the road and concentration of production factor

as indicated in Plants 1, 3, 5, 5a and 7a. riant 7 was the ex-

ception in this respect.

Table IB. Average number of pounds of milk picked up per hour

by type of procurement.

: -.rounds of milk :

Type of procurement : Plant : per hour : Average*

Plant owned trucks 1 582
3 837
5 746
7 501

Mi
Contract hauler 5a 762

7a 535
617

•weighted by total number of nours and totbl volume of milk.

Table 18, showing the pounds of milk picked up per hour,

is a better indication of efficiency of the procurement program.

Plant owned trucks appeared more efficient here with 666 pounds

of milk picked up per hour, compared with 617 pounds for contract

haulers. Plant 3 was doing a good <-ob, as indioated by 827

pounds of milk picked up per hour, and Plants 5 and Sa were

still improving due to relatively new routes.

The low concentration of production faotor (84) handicapped

Plant 1, but extensive use of relief trucks, reducing the number

of hours each patron's milk is on the road, reduced the quality

problem*
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Table 19 reflects about the same situation in comparing the

number of milk patrons serviced per hour. Contract haulers

serviced more patrons per hour. One of the main reasons ««a

the fact that they do not use relief trucks. Miles traveled per

patron (Table 16) and patrons serviced per hour (Table 19) em-

phasizes the seme problem. Plant 7 was low considering the light

load hauled. The heavier loads slowed the trucks someehat, re-

quiring more shifting of cans and a a lover rate of speed.

Table. 19. Average number of milk patrons serviced per hour by
type of procurement

.

: : &ilk patrons :

Type of procurement : Plant ; serviced per hour : /vera^e*

Plant owned trucks

Contract hauler

1 0.3
3 6.7
5 6.6
7 6.0

5a 7.0
7a 7.0

6.1

7.0

Weighted by total patrons and total number of hours.

Plant 1 with 5.3 patrons per hour indicates an excessive

•mount of shifting of cans in the trucks as well as shifting to

relief trucks may be required, reducing the efficiency of this

method of procurement.
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SXML.

Procurement cost of milk ami cream is an important expense

in the market int; of dairy products . Direct farm route truck

procurement is acre efficient both from the standpoint of cost

and quality than indirect procurement methods. Comparisons of

the three truck procurement systems used in Kansas hare shown

conditions under which eaoh operates most efficiently. They are:

1. Combination pickup of oream and eggs with plant owned

trucks.

2. Plant owned trucks picking up cream only.

3. Contract haulers picking up orenm only.

Efficiency factors studied were:

1. Size of load hauled.

£. Miles traveled per load.

3. Hours required per load*

4. Patrons serviced per load.

5. Pickup per mile, per hour, and per patron.

The competitive situstion in the area serviced by a plant

affecta the efficiency factors in varying degree depending on the

type of competition. Degree of competition dependa on the kind

of product the competing plants process, tanked according to

degree of competition they are:

1. Plants buying grade A milk.

2. Plants buying whole milk for manufacturing.

3* Plants buying cream for butter production.
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In evaluating the efficiency factors the amount of compe-

tition and concentration of production must be taken into con-

sideration.

Combination pickup of cream and eggs in plant owned trucks

shoved a definite advantage in areas of low concentration of

production and under most severe competition, rlants 1 and Z

use this system and in spite of the low concentration of pro-

duction factor for these two plants, wnen the combination load

is considered, they had heavier average loads, heavier pick-up

per mile, and serviced more patrons per load and per hour*

Plant 3 needs this system because of severe competition and * lent

6 needs this system because of low concentration of production.

Plant owned trucks picking up cream or milk only showed more

efficient procurement than contract haulers under conditions of

average to high concentration of production, uowever, this was

not true of Plant 3 because of keen competition from grade A

and manufacturing milk.

Contract haulers have no advantage over the other syst*

except in a case where the plant manager has been unable to

give sufficient supervision to the truck operation.
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Supplemental information concerning the procurement programs

of the various plants is shown in Table* 20 - 26. Tables 20, 21,

22, 23, and 24 show the egg phase of the procurement program for

Plants 1 and 2.

Table 20. Average number of dozens of eggs per load.

• : Dozens of eggs :

Type of procurement ; Plant : per load : Average*

Combination cream
and egg pick-up
with plant owned
trucks 1 1314

2 989
1119

Weighted by total number of trucks and total volume of eggs.

Table 21. Average number of dozens of eggs per mile.

: : Dozens of eggs :

Type of procurement : Plant : per mile : Average*

Combination cream
and egg pick-up
with plant owned
trucks 1 6.9

2 12.2
10.9

Weighted by total miles and total dozens of eggs.

Table 22. Average number of egg patrons per load.

9T

Type of arocureateat ; riant : Patron per load : ^ver&fce*

Combination cream
and egg pick-up
with plant ovned
trucks 1 3£>

2 31
33
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Weighted by total number of patrons and total truck*.

Table 23. Average number of dozens of eggs picked up per patron.

: : Dozens of eggs:

Type of arocureiaent : riant : per patron : average*

Combination cream
and egg pick-up
with plant owned
trucks 1 38,4

2 33.9
35,7

:ighted by total number of patrons and total dozens of eggs.

Table 24. Average number of dozens of eggs picked up per flour.

: gg& picked up ;

Type ot procurement : riant : per hour ; Average*

Combination cream
and egg pick-up
with plsnt owned
trucks 1 i32

2 13ft
134

Weighted by total volume of eggs and total hours.

These plants owned their trucks and used combination cream asm

egg pick-up. The operation was similar in each plant. Both

plants were in a low concentration of production area 184 and 80)

as far as milk production is concerned. However, both plants

were located in good poultry areas. The heaviest poultry pop-

ulated counties in the state were located in the two areas ser-

viced by these plants. The egg operation was about the same

size as shown in Table 28. The one difference in the egg oper-

ation was the fact that Plant 1 buys, processes and mercnandiee*
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the eggs, while Plant 2 has a oontract with an egg packer In

which it picks up the egga twice a week off the farm and dellTers

the egga to the packing plant which it located just across the

street from the creamery.

Table 25 shows the procurement costs of cream par pound of

butter manufactured for each plant by types of procurement.

Table 25. Procurement cost of cream per pound of butter man-
ufactured by type of procurement.

•
• Cents oer pound

in in ii

Plant : 1940 : 1941 : 1942 : 1943 : 1944 : 1940

1 1.60 1.70 1.40 1.16 1.56 .o0

2 1.20 1.21 1.07 1.00 1.43 1.89
9 1.16 1.07 1.17 1.35 1.56 1.82
4 .81 .01 1.11 1.45 1.35
5* .82 1.01 • 93 1.09 1.30 1.51
5a 1.20 1.20 1.2G 1.20 1.60 1.60
6 1.36 1.62 1.40 1.47 1.63 1.74

*Total cost of procurement including rates paid to oontract
hauler which was 1.20 for years 1940-43 and 1.60 for years 1944-45.

This table shows the value of combination pick-up for ilants 1

and 2. Procurement costs tended to increase from 1940 through

1945. Plant 1 began ha railing eggs January 10, 1943, and the

cream procurement costs for this plant dropped from 1.40 oente

per pound to 1.16 per pound for that year, riant 2 increased

both egg and cream volume (Table 26 and 28) in 1942 ana 1943

resulting in cream procurement costs being reduced from 1.21

cents per pound in 1941 to 1.07 cents in 1942 and 1.00 cent per

pound in 1943. Tables 26, 27 and 28 show the volume of products

handled in each department.
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Table 26. Volume of butter manufactured by type of procurement.

Plant: 1940 19*1 1942 1-VtC J&H 1945

1 1,623,954
£ 1,343,238
3 646,134
4 1,638,657

*5 4,33o,624
6 1,006,604

2,000,066
1,782,120
1,264,232
2,039,217
4,943,339
1,236,590

1,892,227
L f 113,971
1,305,176
2,100,034
5,011,51b
1,697,773

48,912
2,3c7,574
1,506,305
2,014,841
4,899,278
1,865,320

2,124,927
1,963,775
1,345,170
1,723,485
4,289,516
1,694,379

l,89o,3o7
1,770,970
1,524,360
1,777,368
4,046,009
1,630,912

Use both plant owned truck* and contract haulers.

Table 27. Volume of whole milk purchased in fat equivalent.

Plant : 1940 : 1941 : 1942 ; 1943 ; 1*44 ; 1945

1 291,241 433,568 586,139 700,105
3 147,561 372,406 647,950 811,958
5 77,

7 439,681 660,597 635,881 487,185 651,746 773,393

tar* ted operations in September of 1945.

Table 26. Dozens of eggs handled*

Eim ma 1941 1942 1943 : 1944. 1945

X 2,047, 236 2,792,349 I ,953

2 1,076,310 1,254,210 1,644,870 2,286,851 2,111,445 1,908,056


